T I YAM IK E MU LUN GU CEN T ER

Malawi East Africa
Our prayer and hope for you is a wonder-filled New Year !!!!
120 Pastors n Spouses

Speeches by TMC Committee Chairman
Pastor Haij and School Head Pastor Belloh

Pastor Haij n Will waxing eloquent

What better way to spend the Sunday before Christmas than with about 120 or so Pastors and spouses? We were honored
to host an afternoon of entertainment and supper for these precious brothers and sisters… all of us with same Father … different mothers. So many talk about keeping Christ in Christmas and we surely agree it is important. Lets move towards allowing him to be in every day, every purpose, every effort and every thing in our lives…. Why wouldn't we ?? Is it because we
do not really know his complete goodness and unblemished love for each of us as if we are his only child… ?
Once again funds arrived and with some juggling a wonderful
Christmas with preparation aided this year by Mary and her assistant Grace and at times Madilitso (one of our boys) making clothes
for the gift packages for the last several months. We also had
Christmas shoe boxes from Samaritan’s Trust which were the main
of our gifts this year… The Iris Ministries Base here in Bangula have
been such an encouragement and blessing for many years with
their generous gifts for Christmas, one year even a chicken dinner
for everyone. What an encouragement to see their willingness to
pass on gifts of food and the blessing they are to the area with
food distributions and
their works with the
Bible school and many
churches and so many efforts to assist the poor as well as taking in orphans
and and and … !! So this year our children voted to have the gifts Iris would
have brought be given to the children in the villages around instead of here at
TMC! Pretty amazing and wonderful for us to hear this from our kids for sure!
This was after we had already said yes to Mo, so his grace was precious. So
when you have time and inclination have a look at what the Iris family are doing.
Their web sites are below.

Web site: Rolland n Heidi www.irisglobal.org,
www.irismin.org or for David n Joanna www.irismalawi.org

Will and Pam Phillips

Ryan n Zeeh

Rachel
Paul
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YES... WE AT TMC HAVE BEEN BUSY…... THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU HAVE DONE \O/
Dear friends thank you not only for Christmas but all of your
efforts and prayers and gifts and visits whether in person or
on our web site \O/ We stand in amazement so often when
looking at our Malawian family and the joy and life so evident
in the children \O/ WOW !!! Even yesterday morning Jan 2nd,
eight of our staff chose to give their hearts and lives over to
the Lord \O/ … many say they believe in him… but how many
surrender ? \O/ It seems that happens, most often when we
have a glimpse of his goodness and his gentle touch on our
hearts ….. Why else and even how else could we ever trust
him enough to really begin that walk of surrender …. I know
I’m preachin to the choir …. But maybe there is just one this is
“good news” to… maybe…. \O/

Noah

Jenni T Phillips
(T for treasure) an abandoned new
born in sugar
cane field now
with a family
from Maine.

Amayi Pam with Joanna and Gabriel in front.

Ryan’s face
says it all !!!
Gabriel would
not be here if
it were not for
the Blantyre
Baby House.
Good fruit for
those who
joined in that
venture !!!
How many
others as well?
We are listening and perhaps one day
will open another Blantyre
Baby House….

Mary … a happy girl !!!

Anna

A gift from Tamil peoples in BT

Snacks

Jenni T

Gabriel

Esther
enjoying
her snack

Another blessing
and great help for
Christmas, YWAM
Team Nikki, Seviwe,
Henry, Eunice, Kim,
Natalie, Aron, Stephen, Becky and
Sarah \O/ as well as
Mary, Heather, Milou, Matthew and
Rollie (who has now
returned to Calgary)
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“Friends can be forever! “ What an amazing grace it is to know we will see
and once again enjoy our family and friends who have gone on ahead... we
will be with our Father and them for eternity. We know that we know \O/ !!!
Heaven gained a precious friend of ours Christmas day, Yvonne Turner. We have to smile as we
think of her being with Jesus and her husband Lionel. Yvonne showed much courage thru the
last nine or more months of being bedridden with pain and all that goes with it. Pam and I will
miss this one much and are a bit jealous of those who have her now. She and her son, newlywed
Brad (thank you for Katie and the timing, Lord) have for many years gifted 95% of our cleaning
supplies here at TMC... not a small help! They have a cleaning supplies business in Blantyre
“Kleen Kem” . By the way, is there a volunteer to make a web site for their business? My heart
cries as I think of no longer being able to harass this treasure (hmmm and be harassed by \O/
)who blessed our lives. My editor in grace and love suggested I am remiss to use “harassed” ……
hmmmm perhaps using “jovial exchanges of jocular hilarity” would be more understandable …I
hope those words are meaning what I think they mean??? \O/ …. but with Yvone….. me thinks
harassed is more fitting …. We will miss her and we are so glad to have walked with her and her
with us these past years! So all this to say.. “ Let’s be reminded to value those gifts from our father ...“friends” … and to all our friends we truly are grateful for the intertwining of our lives and
your great patience, love and care you show us. Will n Pam
You are welcome to visit our web site for past news letters. Malawiorphans.com. Contact details for our friends
in USA, Canada and UK are there if you wish to contribute funds, visit in person or just see what's happening.

DOES ANYONE HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF A TEACHER TRAINING (DVD) VIDEO DEALING WITH BASIC
TEACHING SKILLS SUCH AS: SCHEMES OF WORK, LESSON PLANNING, CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT/DISCIPLINE, EVALUATION…. ? COPYRIGHT ISSUES ??? WE/YOU ARE DEVELOPING A ENTRY
LEVEL TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM CERTIFIED AND LOOKIN GOOD !!! IF YOU HAVE THE ABILITY
AND ARE WILLING TO ASSIST (spearhead or...) IN THIS VERY IMPORTANT TASK PLEASE CONTACT US …
there is no renumeration at present or future, however an out of this world retirement bonus is in place.

NOTE: Education beginning with the English language is the most beneficial tool we can equip our children with.
We need English-first language teachers with minimum Grade 12 and a heart to teach, english, math and the
sciences….. It does not take a degree , it takes willingness, patience, and hard work. Grace is supplied. If you are
able and willing and have references and there is no assistance from your family, friends or church fellowship
perhaps we can find a sponsor for your airfare??? It starts with you saying “ Yes I will go!” \O/ then it opens up
as to how \O/ So if He is touching your heart to come…. please step into the possibility. If workable it is good to
come for a year however even a few months makes a difference not only in our children’s lives and futures but
yours as well … Mary our refired teacher friend from UK will welcome your coming as her, Pastor Belloh and Pam
make the school all it can be. If you want to really make a difference this may be the place for you ????

Cell: (your country exit code 011 for North America) then 265.888.202.330
E-mail: willnpammalawi@africa-online.net Web: malawiorphans.com
If you do not hear from us within a week or so ... please resend your email.
(Pssst … next time you will hear much about our chicken houses and garden and Village projects)
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